
Update on people in the church for Elders & Deacons 
 
Robbie Hay continues to have treatments for his cancer, just had new liver stint put in 
Steph Lapinsky taking oral chemo this week and daily battling to feel well 
Violet Eash at home recovering from a fracture in her leg 
Joni Collins at home with long term health issues and just had new pacemaker put in last week 
Deb Bittner needing both hips and knees replaced, (delayed because of virus) 
Cathy Poorbaugh still having rhythm issues with her heart, (procedure delayed because of virus) 
and her husband Dick Poorbaugh is struggling with breathing issues. 
Dave Robertson has resumed chemo, it is oral at home, doing well but misses being with church family. 
Linda Biery has been going through therapy for long term concussion symptoms 
Nancy VanAntwerp recovering from back surgery, still has pain, and has a check up Wednesday. 
Ruth Jones has had a pacemaker put in, 2 stints put in last week, and an appointment about valve issue 
in her heart this week. She is at home and doing well. 
Kristy Ewing – Waiting for specific diagnosis (cancer ruled out by still not sure) right arm limited 
movement. 
Tami Sube had knee surgery last month 
Chris Yablonski has an injury to his knee and needs surgery 
All our members in the nursing homes who can’t have visitors and their families: Jan deVries, Carol 
Shaulis, Virginia Ankney, Dottie Gilliland, Sally Zoerb, Ruth McWilliams, Armeada Messenger, Elaine 
Leadbetter 
 
Church families all dealing through recent deaths: 
Pat Fisher’s mother Millie Berkebile  passed away  
Craig Shoff’s mother passed away and her funeral is tomorrow 
Jeff Hoover’s father passed away this month 
Doug Smethurst mother passed away last week 
 
 
Friends of St. Paul's 
Kathy's Thompson's mother Joan is battling pancreatic cancer  
Suzanne Shoff's mother Linda is battling pancreatic cancer  
Bill Arnold’s 91 year old father fell and had hip surgery last week, recovering pretty well. 
Jessica Burnsworth young woman with double lung transplant and kidney transplant is doing amazingly 
well recovering in Presbyterian Hospital and is out of intensive care 
Shorty Trembath is home from the hospital after having some seizures 
Jim Vulgan brother of Roger Johnston had a brain injury last August and has been in rehab, he had 
seizures recently  
Dave Glessner requested prayer for Harry Mahoney 
Dave Lepley a young man from Stoystown had a stroke and fell doing construction 
Josh Zerfoss a young man from Jennerstown in battling cancer near his heart 
Larry Pyle beginning cancer treatments again (has battled cancer a long time) 
Sue Martin’s son-in-law Bryan (Leslie’s husband) is battling cancer 
Joy Miller’s son Charlie is battling the virus 
Cazzie’s cousin Ben is battling the virus 
A former student of Jan’s is battling the virus 
 


